To,

1. The Medical Superintendent,
   Ram Manohar Lohia Hospital,
   New Delhi.
2. The Medical Superintendent
   Safdarjung Hospital,
   New Delhi.
3. The Medical Superintendent
   Lok Nayak Jai Prakash Narain Hospital,
   New Delhi.
4. The Director
   G B Pant Hospital,
   New Delhi.
5. The Medical Superintendent
   The Guru Teg Bahadur Hospital & UCMS.
   Shahadara.
6. The Principal
   Lady Harding Medical College & Sucheta Kriplani Hospital,
   New Delhi
7. The Medical Superintendent
   Kalavati Saran Children’s Hospital,
   New Delhi.
8. The Director
   Maulana Azad Medical College,
New Delhi.

9. The Medical Superintendent,
   Bara Hindu Rao Hospital,
   Delhi.

10. The Medical Superintendent
    Deen Dayal Upadhyay Hospital,
    New Delhi.

Subject: Recruitment to the post of Senior Residents on adhoc basis at the AIIMS, New Delhi.

Sir,

The All India Institute of Medical Sciences is an Autonomous Body established under an Act of Parliament. As a part of its activities the Institute is running a large teaching hospital for training of undergraduate and post graduate students in the various field of Medical Sciences.

The applications are invited from Indian Citizens for the following post of Senior Residents appointment purely on Adhoc basis in the specialty as indicated against each in the pay scale of Rs.18750+6600(GP) + Usual allowances.
SENIOR RESIDENT

1. Medicine = 6+2(10-04-10), 1(29-05-10)
2. Clinical Immunology & Rheumatology = 02
3. Clinical Pharmacology = 01
4. Medicine (Casualty) = 03

Essential Qualifications for the post of Senior Residents.

Essential for Medical Persons

A Postgraduate degree/diploma in the respective discipline.

Upper Age limit

1. 33 years, relaxable for SC & ST candidates upto a maximum of five years, and for OBC candidates upto a maximum of three years.

You are requested to kindly circulate the above Vacancies in your Hospital/College. The candidates should send their applications in the prescribed format as under alongwith a recent passport size photograph and all certificates attested (photocopy) i.e. date of Birth, Academic Qualification, Experience Certificates & caste certificate etc. if any :-
**FORMAT**

Name of Post & Department : (1) NAME, (2) FATHER’S NAME (3) DATE OF BIRTH, (4) MARITAL STATUS, (5) WHETHER BELONGS TO SC/ST/OBC/GEN. (6) CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS, (7) PERMANENT ADDRESS, (8) EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION, (9) PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATION,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Examination</th>
<th>Month/ Year</th>
<th>University</th>
<th>No of attempt</th>
<th>Marks</th>
<th>Distinction if any</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

(10) Publications, (11) Experience if any, (12) Additional if any (13) Whether applicant is in service : Yes/No (14) In case in service then No Objection Certificate : Yes/No

**Important** : I hereby declare that the information given by me in the performa is correct to the best of my knowledge.

Sign of Candidate

Applications must reach to the Registrar, All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi by **06-04-2010**. The late applications received & incomplete applications will not be considered.

Those candidates who are working in State Govt./Centre Govt./Undertaking/Hospital/Institutions are requested to submit their applications through proper channel otherwise their candidature will not be considered.

Yours faithfully

(V P GUPTA)
REGISTRAR

**Distribution: As above**
Copy to the Notice Board
The Head of the concerned departments.